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Summer Jazz Experience for high school musicians
Summary: Jazz in June will mark the first annual Summer Jazz Experience for high school musicians at the University of
Minnesota, Morris. The three-day residential clinic, June 8-10, will feature UMM jazz musician mentors and
international jazz greats, Chris Vadala and Allen Vizzutti.
(April 28, 2008)-Jazz in June will mark the first annual Summer Jazz Experience for high school musicians at the
University of Minnesota, Morris. The three-day residential clinic, June 8-10, will feature UMM jazz musician mentors
and international jazz greats, Chris Vadala and Allen Vizzutti. Participants will work directly with Vadala and Vizzutti
who will give lessons, direct small group combos and offer sessions on improvisation. Both Vadala and Vizzutti have
life-long careers in jazz recording, performance and education.
James "Doc" Carlson, UMM professor of music and a long-term jazz promoter and music educator, will also work at the
session along with Joel Vanderheyden, UMM alumnus currently pursuing a doctorate in music.
The Summer Jazz Experience will cover all areas of jazz including call and response, chord construction, jazz theory,
transcriptions of famous solos, internalizing licks, characteristics of American Jazz styles and focus on improvisation.
The program is open to high school musicians of all levels, from beginners to advanced, who will be entering grades
9-12 in the fall 2008. Participants will stay in a campus residence hall, staffed by UMM jazz ensemble musicians who
will also mentor students in the classroom.
For more information and online registration visit the program Web site Summer Jazz Experience or contact Karen
Ellis, Continuing Education & Summer Session, at (800) 842-0030 or Karen Ellis. Cost for the three-day program is
$295, which includes all materials, housing and meals. Scholarships are available. Transportation will be provided.
Registration is underway and should be completed by May 12.

Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.

